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President Stuart Taylor Debaters
Tours West Attend Tourney

Gather at Spencer
Hotel

On Monday, February 13, President
Stuart left Upland for California, and
the west coast in interest of the Uni
versity.

The Spencer Hotel, at .Marion, In
diana, was the scene of the annual
banquet given by the Junior Class in
honor of the Senior class of '33. This
banquet is one of the most important
social events in the life of Taylor
University and has justly been called
"The gathering of Taylor's Elite."

Since his arrival in the sunny coast
state, Dr. Stuart has spent some time
in Los Angeles, where he has come in
contact with many Taylor Alumni and
friends of the University. On Sunday,
February 19, President Stuart ad
dressed a congregation in Pasedena,
and on the following Thursday he at
tended a banquet in Los Angeles, held
in honor of Taylor Alumni and
friends.

The upper classmen assembled in
the Campbell-Magee Parlors at sixthirty on Saturday evening, February
25, and as their names were called,
left in cars that were waiting outside
for Hotel Spencer, Marion. Although
the cars were somewhat crowded, the
trip to Marion was accomplished
without mishap.

Old students at Taylor will be in
terested to learn that President
Stuart has met Mary Rice, a graduate
of last year, and her father, in Los
Angeles. Both send their greetings
to the school.

Manchester College Welcomes
Teams From Colleges In
Four States
The Taylor University debate teams
started their season by attending the
two day debate tourney held at North
Manchester, Indiana. The group of
eight men left the campus early Fri
day morning accompanied by their
coach, Dr. C. L. Nystrom. During the
two days the three teams participated
in thirteen debates, most of which
were decision debates. Though the
boys give various reasons and excuses,
their coach insists that they won only
two debates out of the entire group.
Dr. Nystrom does not report the nondecision debates as "won by Taylor."

This is the third year that Man
chester College has entertained a
It is not known how long Doctor tournament of this type. Each year
Stuart will be in the West, although it has grown in proportion until this
he expects to spend some time in San year nearly three hundred debaters
After the guests had all assembled,
Francisco as well as Los Angeles.
gathered from the schools of Illinois,
names were called and the couples
Michigan, Indiana and Ohio. There
filed into the banquet hall. Mr. Owen
were colleges of all classes represent
Shields was the toastmaster of the
ed from Northwestern and Purdue to
evening. Mr. Marvin Shilling gave
smaller colleges like Taylor. Some of
the welcome speech in behalf of the
the colleges like Western State, en
tered as many as eight teams in the
down with Beauty in
Juniors and the response was given Now music steals across the purple Peace flutters
dusk
tournament.
her
wake,
by Mr. Lyle Thomas. Professor John
And lays her lovely hands upon my
While
hovering
hosts
of
precious
joys
H. Furbay, sponsor of the Class of
This year for the first time Taylor
heart,
draw near;
Although many of us do not real entered three teams, one negative and
'34 gave the toasts. Professor Bush, And at their touch life seems no
As tranquil as a moonlit mountain ize it, this school year is rapidly be two affirmative. The personnel of
more a husk,
the sponsor of the class of '33, ad
lake
coming history, and within a few these Learns was as follows: negative,
dressed the gathering. The enter- For all days sordid sorrowings depart.
months the 1933 edition of the Gem Shields, Thomas, and Bade. Affirma
Lies
Life,
while
Music's
voice
is
lin
Enthralled, I stand in Music Hall,
will be ready for distribution. Like tive team, grade "A"—Boughton,
gering here,
(Continued on Page 3, Column 1)
And hear unearthly loveliness
almost
every other type of enterprise, Smith, and Wesche. Affirmative team,
Drift upward from the vibrant keys And even the echoes, lightly upward
we have been forced to greatly re grade "C"—Whiskeman and Griffiths.
. swirled,
and strings.
The clear notes rise; upon the air Tell tales of realms which far eclipse strict and curb our budget. Although This last mentioned team debated in
we have had to cut the book in some I a very unique style inasmuch as these
they press
our world.
places, we have tried to keep the two men debated in a three man style,
Like birds that soar on swift and tire
things which mean the most to you.
Mr. Griffiths taking the first
and
less wings.
We have gone to some expense in third speeches. According to Dr.
order to produce, what we hope will Nystrom, they were the most suc
Rev. H. C. Cornuelle of the First
be, one of the most attractive view cessful team, for they did not lose a
Presbyterian Church at Hartford
sections presented in recent years. debate.
City led the University Vesper Ser
We are trying to make the individual
vice services on Sunday evening,
While the boys were away, they had
pictures as large as possible for your
February 26. The University Chorus
some other things on their minds (be
benefit.
We
want
to
make
the
snap
also brought the message in song by
sides debate work as is illustrated by
shot section "the best ever" and to
singing the anthem "Hark, Hark My
the fact that Mr. Stanley Boughton
On
Wednesday
evening,
February
that
end,
we
would
urge
all
those
Soul," iby H. R. Shelley.
had his girl friend's picture on the
22, about seventy-five future teachers
who have or can obtain good "snaps"
table in the hotel room. Mr. Owen
Rev. Cornuelle based his sermon on
On Wednesday evening, February to let us use them. Give the snaps
met in Society Hall to discuss their
Shields was greatly influenced by
the sixteenth chapter of Acts and the
22, one of the most touching weddings to some member of the staff or slip some of the students there and in
life
work.
Dean
Holiman
differen
thirty-first verse. He stressed the
them in an envelope and place them
sipite of all the efforts of his friends
fact that there must be an intellect tiated between a teaching major and ever held on Taylor's campus was in the Post Office.
to the contrary, he spent some valu
ual understanding of the Christian a college major, and compared the solemnized by the Rev. Roy Smith.
While we are not prepared, at the able time in writing a letter to Miss
faith. He also emphasized the fact equal benefits of a Bachelor of Arts Miss Tabitha Jane Griffiths was unit
present, to release many of our plans Olive Severn. The fellows report
that a personal relationship with God
degree with a Bachelor of Science de ed in marriage to Mr. Wallace Fritts. for this year's Gem, we can say that
that in view of these things, Dr. Nys
is one of the most vital points of
the book is being constructed on trom felt it necessary to impose a lit
The wedding party entered Camp
Christianity. "Theology is a glass gree. Regardless of the fact that
plans that are quite different from tle stricter discipline and so took the
to look through," he said, "and leads colleges universally agree that stu bell parlors to the strains of Lohen
that of any previous Gem. At the room that guarded the hotel fire es
dents
should
begin
their
college
maj
on deeper into the things of God."
grin, the ibride leaning on her father's
(Continued on Page 3, Column 4)
cape. "After all," he said, "having
ors in the Junior year, Dean Holiman
arm. She was very prettily attired
j someone guard the fire
escape will
advocates that courses should be
in a pink net dress and black velvet
make you fellows feel at home."
planned in the Freshman year for the
slippers. Her veil was of rare old
After these varied experiences the
following years. "Everyone should
lace, worn cap style and caught at
teams feel much better able to fill the
prepare to teach more than two sub
the head with a cluster of gold leaves.
rest of the debate season. At the
jects if possible and those subjects
present time two further debates are
She carried an arm bouquet of calla
should be the ones most interesting
scheduled and negotiations are being
lillies.
The
attendants
were
Mr.
Earl
Professor J. H. Furbay is to be to vou."
A large number of students and carried on for the arrangement of
Winters, best man; Miss Fredericka
heartily congratulated and thanked
faculty members attended the Thurs others.
for securing and successfully present
Vosburg, bridesmaid; Master Ray day evening prayer meeting. Profes
ing "The Hunchback of Notre Dame"
Breckbill, ring-bearer, and little Miss sor Elliott led the service, which was
on Friday evening, February 24, in
of a very inspirational and spiritual
Stanlietta Boughton, flower girl.
Shreiner Auditorium.
nature. The newly-organized quar
Miss Severn wore a pale blue flow tette, composed of the Misses Phil
The "Hunchback of Notre Dame"
ered chiffon dress, white slippers and lips, Cline, Jensen, and White, favor
is a companion film to "Les Miserturban, and carried a bouquet of ed with two numbers, "When The
ables" which was also shown a few
A Prayer and Praise service was
years ago. The story had its setting
flame colored azaleas. Miss Vosburg Roll Is Called Up Yonder," and a
Dr. Myron E. Taylor recently closed
in Paris during the reign of Louis XI the main feature of the Holiness Lea wore a pink chiffon dress and an or novel arrangement of the favorite
old
hymn,
"Where
He
Leads
Me
I
Will
a
very
successful meeting in Corning,
gue
meeting
on
Friday
evening.
After
and represented the torture and
chid picture hat. Her bouquet was Follow."
suppression of the lower class by the a short devotional period of song and
(New York. The Presbyterian, Bap
Professor Elliott gave a brief but
yellow roses. Miss Boughton's dress
aristocracy.
tist and Methodist Churches of that
prayer, Mrs. Allee gave a beautiful
was pink trimmed with blue ribbons, pointed talk about the theme of giv
j
city
combined into a union meeting
The Hunchback role, around which message in song. Many students then
ing one's self for Christ and His
and her flower basket was rose silk
the story centers, was played by Lon gave forceful and inspiring testimon
work. He said that one must give his and held their revival services to
Chaney. This character, a half-blind, ials. Miss Emmert, the president, trimmed with good lace.
all for Christ, that nothing could be gether.
half-deaf, half-mute dwarf of stu
Mr. Stewart Weston played the held back if one desired to do the will
gave a short but helpful talk on the
pendous strength, inhabited the great
Dr. Taylor reported over 100 con
wedding march and accompanied Mr. of the Lord. Furthermore, he cited
cathedral, Notre Dame. His returning "Spirit of Christ." She stated that if Lyle Thomas, tenor, who sang "I Love the life of Christ and His supreme verts, including many prominent peo
of a good deed done for him played | we do not have the spirit of Christ You Truly" before the ceremony.
saci'ifice as the greatest example of ple in that community. At the pres
the part of Cupid helping to unite we are none of His elect and that
true devotion to God. So, if one
After the wedding the happy couple would be Christ-like, we must forget ent time, Dr. and Mrs. Taylor are
Phoebus and Esmeralda.
santification completely removes jeal
left on an extended tour of Taylor's self and only think of those who are engaged in a revival campaign in the
The film was well attended and was ousy, criticism and any other impure campus. They will be at home-ever
yet in darkness and to whom through Methodist Episcopal Church in Brook
thoroughly enjoyed by all present.
j thing that may be in our hearts.
after.
Christ we owe our services.
lyn, Wisconsin.

Music Muses

Staff To Publish
G e m Soon

Rev. Cornuelle Leads
Vesper S e r v i c e

Holiman Addresses
Members of Senior
Future Teachers
Class Hold Mock
Wedding Ceremony

Educational Screen
Presents Film

Professor Elliott
Conducts Services

League Holds
Prayer Service

Doctor Taylor
Closes Meeting
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Quo Vadis?
We have heard of the depression for so longthat we no longer lind ourselves even interested
in the word- The fact that many men have been
and still are out of work does not particularly
bother us, unless we are one of those unfortu
nates. We have thought all along that the de
pression would soon be over and that everything
was in our favor for a quick recovery. The fact
that America, the greatest nation on the face of
the earth, would he so seemingly slow in re-1
covery has been a great blow to many Americans
who have thought that our prosperity was a mat
ter of course.
inose at the head of our government, those
high up in financial circles, and those who in
short ought to know what tney are talking about
feel that this coming year will be one of the most
crucial times in the History of the United States,
and perhaps, in tne history of the world. Delib
erate action is needed—for otherwise the insti
tutions on which our system is founded may
collapse before natural forces can operate. The
evils of an excessive economic nationalism are
now apparent—will tne world turn back to the
world system of trade or go further into this
chaos ? J ust lately the banking systems in Amer
ica have been extremely hard pressed. A few
days ago they took measures to forestall a run
and avoid a possible panic. Financial trouble
and debts don't look bad to the lawyer or book
keeper, they are merely figures in a book. But
read those same figures in the stories of broken
homes, of needy families, of sorrow and suffer
ing, and the picture is very much different.
There are a great number of people that feel
that with the advent of a new president into
office, we as a nation are going to take a turn
towards the better. If Roosevelt carries out
what he has promised thus far, we will indeed
be headed towards the top of this "economic
well." But, if he makes any mistakes, they will
be costly ones, and we as a people are the ones
wno will suffer. Underlying this economic crisis
is tne question of world peace. And it may take
only a small match to light the fire of a world
conflagration.
Over and above as well as along with all
this, there is a question that we must ask our
selves- Have we the courage to meet whatever
comes? We are in the midst of a stupendous
international drama. As yet we do not know
the parts that we may be called on to play. We
at all costs must not distrust our own powers at
this time. We must be determined not to be
downed! Goethe once said, "What you have in
herited from your fathers you must earn before
it becomes your own." We have a great heritage
as Americans. Let us live up to that heritage,
not forgetting Him who created the world and
those on it.

A Directory of Organizations
Chorus: A group which serves as a justi
fiable reason for a chapel announcement.
Girls' Meeting: Designed to preserve do
mestic tranquility.
Freshmen: Little children who are often
seen and often heard.
Sunken Garden Club: Please apply early
for membership.
Quartette: Any four persons who can be
obtained on short notice to sing for a program.
Student Council: A body which is consulted
by the faculty on all important business.

From Other Pens

"Now I heard that someone told you, that
somebody else"—that is gossip. Gossip is sel
dom true but it has caused more heart aches
than Wall Street. In the old game of "Gossip,"
GOD'S WAY
additions have been made to an original story
until it exceeds all boundaries of sense. If in God's way is the best way,
this nomely illustration we find a situation which Though often it's hard and long
occurs in everyday life, why not try and correct God's way is the right way,
And all other ways are wrong.

The youth of today have been labeled as
"Truth Seekers," by prominent educators of the
day. Why do we study? Why do we study
Chemistry, Psychology and English- We study to
gain the truth, and knowledge is a way to truth.
Men were born with two eyes and one tongue,
in order that they should see twice as much as
they say.
Do not throw mud, there is too much mudslinging in this world of ours. The mud thrown
becomes dust and blows back, and if you have to
eat your words later on, they will digest easier
if they are free from dirt.

God's way is the best way,
The way for me and you.
God's way, the narrow way,
Is wide enough for two.
•*
God's way, the only way,
Is the way I'm going to walk.
The broad way, the wrong way,
Is the one where evils stalk.

"If you want to live in the kind of a school,
Like the kind of a school you like,
You needn't slip your clothes in a grip
And take a long, long hike,
For you'll oifly find, what you've left behind,
There's nothing that is really new,
It's a knock at yourself, when you knock your
school
It isn't your school, it's YOU.

God's way, is it your way,
The way of Truth and Light?
God's way, if not your way,
Take it and live the right.

Live schools are not made by folks afraid,
Lest somebody else get ahead.
When everyone works and nobody shirks,
You can raise a school from the dead.
For if, while you pray, you will work some each
day,
And your neighbor will work some too,
Your school will be what you want it to be,
It isn't your school—it's YOU.
Take a look at your life, is it full of strife?
Are there things you don't understand?
Cheer up! Smile a smile and have faith for a
while,
Reach up and take God by the hand.
The school isn't dying and God isn't dead,
Your neighbors are not untrue.
Cheer up! Sing a song. It's your life that's wrong
It isn't your school, it's YOU-

FAMOUS STUDENTS
(Books Applied)
"The One Horse Shay"—

Red's Ford

"The Three Musketeers"—
Miller, Stuart and Howard
"The Gentleman From Indiana"—
Charles Cookingham
"All Quiet on The Western Front"—
The Wisconsin Dorm(Especially when the Dean walks the corridors)
"Now It Can Be Told"—
The Winner of the Echo contest
"A Laugh A Day Keeps the Doctor Away"—
To those who parade around the campus with
"Depression Scowls"
"Tarzan of The Apes"—

Kenneth Stokes

"Wny We Misbehave"—
Those honored guests of Dean Holiman
"The Gangs of New York"—
Those from the Empire State
"Little Women"—
Crystal Lockridge and Evelyn Kendall
"So Big"—

"Stew" Weston

God's way will be my way,
And ever its path I'll tread.
God's way, the blood-bought way
Will lead to Heaven, He said.

SPRINGTIME
When springtime comes, what joys
abound;
What new-born songs of cheer arise
From feathered folk all scattered
'round
In tree tops tall! All nature cries,
"Tis Spring! 'Tis Spring!"
Each morning bright brings rays of
light
From flowers blushing pink and fair,
And some trav'ller viewing the sight
Then might know that God was there.
God's wonderful Spring.
—Clive Crombie
THREE GATES
If you are tempted to reveal
A tale someone to yoxx has told
About another, make it pass
Before you speak, three gates of gold.
These

narrow gates—first "Is it
true?"
Then "Is it needful?" In your mind
Give truthful answer. And the next
Is last and narrowest "Is it kind?"

God's way, the loveliest way,
Is calm with heavenly Peace.
All'day and every day,
Never from praising I'll cease.
And if to reach your lips at last
—Clive Crombie It passed through these gateways
three
MOONLIGHT
Then you may tell the tale, nor fear
What the result of speech may be.
Say—listen—
— Anonymous
If you could only take a bath in moon
light!
ARTIFICIALITY
Hey—can't you just see yourself
Sometimes upon a crowded street
Take a runnin' dive,
A pex'son whom you'd like to meet
Into a pool o'glowin' blue
A moment looks into your eyes
Feel it glidin' over you
And, urged by duty, hurries by
All around and into you—
And both of you can plainly see
That pleasant friends you two might
Grab a star—huh?—
be
Use it for soap;
What happy time you'd have, and
Beat it up to bubbles
And white sparklin' foam—
then
Roll and swash—You pass and never meet again.
Gee!
How different our lives would be
I jxxst like to bet
If every building were a tree
You coxild wash your soul clean
And every town a rolling plain
In moonlight!
And every stx-eet a stax'lit lane!
—Wm. Grant Lewis, Jr.
—John V. Weaver

Read 'Em And Weep
Mr. Oliver Drake wins this week's
"Tall Story Contest" with the follow
ing story concerning his rich Uncle
Hesekiah Rhubarb, of Sydney, Aus
tralia.
"Uncle Rhubarb had been condemn
ed to the electric chair for killing kan
garoos with a fly-swatter.
The death
watch began to tick at midnight. At
one fifty-two
A. M., Uncle Rhubarb
was strapped into the chair, the
switch was thrown, the lights were
dimmed and suddenly the room was in
total darkness. The electrician came
running into the room and called out,
"What's the matter with that Kanga
roo Shooter? He's blown out all the
fuses!"

Ralph
noise?"

Findley:

"What

is

that

Earl Winter's: "Either someone is
putting in a thousand toixs of coal, or
my flivver has come."
"Stew" Weston: "When I was your
age I thought nothing of a ten mile
hike."
Ralph Cx'ipe: "Well, I don't think
much of it either."
Kruschwitz: "I've never seen such
dreamy eyes."
Esta Herrmann: "You never stay
ed up so late before."

Kenny: "What do you do when in
Esta: "So, you met my brother at doubt about kissing a girl?"
Lyle: "Give her the benefit of the
Taylor, did you? That's wonderful!"
doubt.
Phipps: "Yes, we slept in the same
classes all last year."
Winter's: "Are you going anywhere
to dinner tonight?
Manley: "Got any mail for me?"
Yingling: "No."
Bud: "What's your name?"
Winters: "Oh boy, what a breakfast
Manley: "You'll find it on the en you will eat."
velope."

Vosbui'g: "When I go out with girls,
"The Road Back"—
Grace Hedley: "I don't believe in money flows like cement."
Taylor students returning from Easter vacation long engagements, do you?"
Harry Griffiths: "Yes, I do. Why
"Twenty Thousand Leagues Under Sea"—

Wiskeman: "Imagine my grand
father at 118."
Phipps: "118?"
Wiskeman: "Yes, at 118 Main
"Les Miserables"—
Prof. Bramlett: "Who was Mars, sti'eet."
Freshman "Six X" students Arthur?"
"The Big Drive"—
Tests Goldenbogen: "Oh, I know, I can Johnson: "What was the matter
answer that one. He was secretary
"Big Barn"—
Maytag Gymnasium of war in Jupiter's administration." with my Physics experiment?"
Miss Draper: "Why you have a
"The Last of the Mohicans"—
loose connection."
Joe Brewington Kruschwitz: "I'm a self-made man,
sir!"
"A1 Jolson"—
Craig Cubbison Sneai'y: "Yes, so I would assume. Kenny: "What ai'e you studying
that box so hard for?"
"The Tragic Era"—
Getting a light cut Who interrupted you?"
Lyle: "I am trying to find out how
to take these pills."
Kenneth Stokes: "But how did you
Teacher (in Adolescent Psychology class) : get her to believe such an outrageous Kenny: "Doesn't it say on the
box?"
"What will become of a child who constantly lie?"
Lyle: "Yes, but it says, 'take one
clings to his mother's skirts?"
John Wiskeman: "I told it to her pill thi'ee times a day,' and how can
Abbey: "He may become a trapeze artist." j in strictest confidence."
I do that?"
shouldn't a young couple be happy as

Those fortunate guests of Wisconsin "Ducking long as possible?"
Parties"
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CAMPUSSNOOZE

Monday—

Due to the absence of Dr. Stuart,
Miss Betsy Ross is steadily im
whom we all miss this week, Dr. Ay- proving from a relapse suffered the
Esta Gertrude Herrmann was born
res began chapel service Monday with first of the week.
in Khandwa, Central Province, India.
a scripture reading from the twelfth
Because of illness, Coach Cornwell At the age of two and one-half years
chapter of Romans. In our "family has been confined to his home. We she came to America with her par
worship" Park Anderson told of the wish him a speedy recovery.
ents and resided in Nebraska. She
conversion of one of the young men
Friends of Miss Mary Poling, a attended kindergarten in Lincoln,
These exchanges have grown in of his church. We are glad to hear graduate of '31, were glad to see her Nebraska.
these encouraging reports of our gos here Wednesday.
After completing this primary
number until there are more than one
pel teams.
schooling
Miss Herrmann's parents
hundred and forty operating in
Mrs. Stuart entertained the follow
moved to the Philippine Islands. The
Tuesday—
ing
guests
at
a
birthday
dinner
Mon
twenty-nine states. If statistics were
major part of her stay in the Phil
We were delighted to hear the boys' day evening in honor of her daugh
available the number of organized ex
ippines was in Lingayen, Luzon. As
ter,
Elizabeth:
Louise
Longnecker,
changes would probably greatly ex quartet again Tuesday morning in
no school was available at that time,
chapel. After two selections by the Mae Brothers, Josephine Stuart, Jo
Esta's mother taught her the first
ceed this to say nothing of the quartet, Bob Titus brought the mes- j Gates, Paul and Charles Stuart.
and second year work. At the age of
hundreds of simple exchanges so prev •sage of the morning, basing his re
Miss Flora Boyle spent the week
seven she entered the third grade and
alent today. In Minneapolis, Minn., marks on the story of the rich young end with her sister in Fort Wayne.
she was the only white child in the
there is another outstanding piece of ruler. "It takes real manhood and
Mr. Harrison Dawes spent last class. Then her parents moved to
work. Here has been brought toj real womanhood to live up to the
week-end at Point Isabella.
Manila, where she attended the fifth
gether an idle restaurant, idle store standard that Jesus set. A lack may
and sixth grades in an American
equipment, idle bakeries, idle shoe mean a real disappointment; a lack
school.
machinery, idle sewing machines, idle may mean the ruination of a life."
At this time the Herrmann's came
trucks, etc., together with idle men Jesus wants us to take up our cross
back to America, by the At
and now business is humming. Fea and follow Him. He has a cross for
lantic route. They settled at Mount
tures of the old guild system have everyone; He has a task for us to do.
Pleasant, Iowa, where Miss Herrmann
been worked in to round out the circle
entered her seventh year of school.
of exchange so that more demands of Wednesday—
In the fall of 1927 they went again
The History Club brought an in
the needy are satisfied. At Nyack, N.
Y., and other places days and places teresting program to us Wednesday
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. McLaugh to India. Mr. and Mrs. Hernnann
are specified for the bringing together morning. Roy Smith read Abraham lin will be interested to hear that they were stationed at Aligaih, India. Esta
of things you have to barter. In these Lincoln's favorite scripture; Bob Titus have been transferred to work in was sent to boarding school, Wood
~The faculty does not need tuition ways thousands of men and women sang his favorite song, and Charles Babgalore, India, and are making a stock school, in the Himalayan
mountains at a place called Landour,
but groceries, coal, house to live; in, from all walks of life are able to ob Cookingham gave us a brief summary study of the language.
Mussoorie. This caused her to be
etc., which it receives in return for tain the necessities of life and not of the lives of Lincoln and Washing
Ethel Boyer is still teaching in
away from home from five to six
teaching services. In this way much have to starve or be fed by the gov ton.
ICeyser and is enjoying her work very
months a year. She finished four years
"Why Should the Spirit of Mortal
activity is carried on with a mipimum ernment.
muchof
regular high school work and one
be
Proud,"
Lincoln's
favorite
poem,
amount of cash. Any barter system
You can read about these schemes
Ruth Draper Lindell writes from
works very much like the inverted in your dailies and magazines so it is was read iby Arlene Summers. A Kinuze, Pa., saying that she and her half-year of post-graduate. On July
29, 1932, she left Bombay with two
pyramid of bank credit as far as ac needless to extend the list. One dif statement of Washington's religious
husband are enjoying their work in
tual cash is concerned. Direct barter ficulty here at Taylor and in most belief was read by Stanley Boughton. the high school there. Her husband is other girls of her own age and sail
ed for America arriving August 29th.
or a transfer system takes the place communities is that the system is not We all regretted that Dr. Bramlett
the director of athletics.
Miiss Herrmann entered Taylor
,of fiat money, the rubber dollar, or all comprehensive, not all wants can did not have time to give us his
Leon W. Manning of the class of University as a Freshman last fall.
the electric dollar. Gold is not in be satisfied in your particular circle "outline."
1927 writes that he has a pastorate at She is the sister of Gordon Herrmann,
cluded in the last because that is the of exchange, and mal-distribution re Thursday—
Three Oaks, Michigan. He received a Sophomore here at Taylor. Since
substance which the consuming pub sults. Scrip is partially solving this
We were glad to be favored by the his Elder's orders last September, coming to Taylor she has been popu
lic cannot get hold of: exception, the problem in some exchanges. The orchestra this morning under the di
graduating from the conference lar in religious and gospel team work.
gold given away through contests scrip is no good only to members. In rection of Professor Fenstermacher.
course of study.
Mr. Manning is She is a member of the Holiness Lea
a few places it may ultimately be ex The audience was especially delighted
broadcast over the air.
rooming with Jim Uhlinger, his gue, The Volunteers, and the Girls
changed
for
cash.
We
are
so
used
to
Jdany colleges and universities this
with the "Japanese Intermezzo" and brother-in-law, who graduated in '29. Gospel Team. She is a Thalo, being
fall took farm products in exchange buying everything at a price it would the "Hungarian Melody."
Bliss Dorothy Spalding is teaching an outstanding basket ball player
for tuition. Hanover made some kind require considerable change in our
After these numbers were given,
this
summer in the Chicago Musical both for the Thalos and the Fresh
of an arrangement whereby timber thinking before we American people Professor Fenstermacher told us of
College.
Her specialty is class les man class.
land could be taken in. Park College, could easily fall into doing all of our what some of our alumni are doing
sons in Piano, and she is one of the
shopping
by
barter.
We
could,
if
in Missouri, has a program in which
in the field of Education.
assistants to the originator of the
the student not only may but is re necessity drove us to it, and that
Friday—
Curtiss method of class piano work, j
leads
me
back
to
the
question.
If
quired to work in exchange for part
The message Friday morning was During the winter, Miss Spalding has
of his expenses. Berea, in Kentucky, barter-and-exchange works well in
charge of the class instruction in a
goes even farther and makes products times of need why would it not work brought by the Rev. Frank Long, an
Much discussion as to whether the
public school in Chicago.
to sell. Antioch College, at Yellow in times of plenty ? One answer comes alumnus of Taylor and now pastor of
delbate club banquets should be held
the
First
Friends
Church
of
Marion.
readily.
It
takes
a
high
degree
of
Springs, Ohio, under the leadership
separately or united has been going
of President Arthur E. Morgan has simplicity and cooperation to work The theme of his address was faith.
on for the last few weeks. Although
"There
is
a
kind
of
faith,"
Rev.
carried
this
barter-and-exchange the barter schemes. Such cooperation
this question has been raised in for
Long
said,
"that
will
let
us
do
almost
is
seldom
obtained
unless
driven
by
movement on more extensively than
mer years, it has not previously been
any other which has come to the necessity. The nearest approach we anything." The first element in this (Continued from Page 1, Column 4)
given the consideration which it has
faith
is
mysticism.
Such
faith
may
have
had
to
this
cooperation
and
notice of the writer. The Midwest Ex
present time we are working on a received this year. The Echo has ap
change, Inc., at Yellow Springs, is economic unity was during the World seem foolish in the eyes of others.
short alumni section in the hope that proached the president of each club
"It
is
the
foolhardiness
of
the
gos
War.
We
are
in
a
more
serious
con
directed by Dr. Morgan and furnishes
we can secure a greater interest from and has received their opinions.
an outlet not only for the products of dition in 1933 than we were in 1918 pel that has attracted the scores of
our Taylor graduates. We realize
people;
we
are
not
willing
to
be
fools
so
there
is
hope
that
an
economic
Margery Kleinfeld, president of
Antioch College but also for small
that anything which w succeed in ac the Blnanka Club, says, "If having a
for
Christ."
system
will
evolve
out
of
this
which
manufacturers in the vicinity. The
Rev. Long closed with an appeal complishing along this line will be united banquet would lower the cost,
College Art Foundry did some work will have for its purpose the satisfy
for
us to put the elements of devo only a beginning, but we would like thus enabling more girls to go, I
ing
of
the
wants
of
the
masses
instead
for a tire manufacturer, a member of
to put it on a basis where it could would favor it. Otherwise I would
the Midwest Exchange, and took tires of ways to make money for a few. tion and service and optimism into
be continued and enlarged.
our
faith.
What
do
you
have
to
swap?
think it better to keep the Club ban
in trade. The tires were taken to
Work on the Gem has been greatly quets separate, giving each club a
delayed by the sudden death of the distinct social event of its own."
President of the Ft. Wayne Engrav
Ardath Kletzing, president of the
ing Company, but unless other mis Soangetaha club, says that it makes
haps intervene, we expect to have no difference to her personally; how
(Continued from Page 1, Column 1)
"Shun idleness—it is the truth that
It is always easier to liberalize our
nearly all of our work in the hands of ever, she thinks that separate ban
attaches
itself
to
the
most
brilliant
tainment for the guests was ably sup theology than to religionize our lives.
the engravers by the end of this quets would probably be better since
metals."
—Voltaire
plied by the Bell Trio, from Elwood, —Dr. Charles Gilkey, of University of
month. At the present rate of prog Taylor has so few social functions
Indiana:
ress we hope to start printing the during the year.
Chicago.
"The man who never makes a mis
Following is the banquet program:
book by the first
of March. The
take is the man who never tries any
Robert Dennis, president of the Eustaff
has
worked
very
hard in its ef
Toastmaster
Mr. Owen Shields
—Roosevelt
logian Club, states his position in
I think that the reason so many are thing."
forts to produce the 1933 Gem and
favor of uniting the banquets. He
Hungarian Dance No. 5— _Brahms willing to lay down their lives for
our only hope is that it will bring
"Silence
is
a
great
peacemaker."
says: "I feel that the groups are too
their country is that their country has
Bell Trio
pleasure and satisfaction to every
—Longfellow
small to successfully carry on sepa
never made their lives sufficiently at
purchaser.
Welcome — —Mr. Marvin Shilling tractive.—Arthur Branders, econo
rate banquets, that the expense
"The men who are lifting the world
would be lessened by uniting, and
mist.
Response
Mr. Lyle Thomas
Prof. Draper: "You have a good that more fellowship and contact be
upward and onward are those who
head for Geometry."
Japan has been and always will be encourage more than criticize."
tween the two clubs is to be desired."
Sweet Evening Star (from TannGoldbogen: "Why?"
the
mainstay
of
the
peace,
order
and
—Elizabeth Harrison
hauser)
Wagner
The president of the Eurekan Club,
Prof. Draper: "It's both plane and
progress in the Far East.—Yosuke
There is more potential power for
Joe Gates, also favors combining of
James Bell
Matsuoka, League of Nations dele non-violent aggression than in all the solid."
the banquets. He believes there is a
Toasts
Professor John H. Furbay gate.
social reconstruction in Gandhi's
possibility of less expense which
Manley: "Why is the sun like a loaf
Sponsor of Class of '34
cannon and ammunition, all the arm
would enable a greater number to at
For seven centuries the trend of ies and navies in the world.—Rabbi of bread?"
tend.
He says also, "I think it would
Polichinelle (Op. 3, No. 4)
Crystal: "I do not know."
help develop a more cooperative spirit
Rachmaninoff government of the Anglo-American Leon I. Feuer.
Manley: "It rises in the yeast and
peoples has been to establish a gov
between the clubs, which would bene
Catherine Ann Bell
ernment of laws and not of men.—
The declaration of war is the proof sets behind the vest."
fit both."
Reminiscences - Profesor C. H. Bush Prof. Andrew BlcLaughlin of Univer of the diplomat's inability to cope
Prof.
Bramlett:
"All
of
my
furni
sity of Chicago.
with the stupidity of big business, the
We may begin to use our mental
Dreams of Love (Leibstraume)__
waging of war is the proof of the peo ture goes back to King Louis the powers when we discover that many
j
Liszt
I believe my best course, hence ple's inability to cope with the diplo 14th."
Bell Trio
Prof. Steucke: "All of my furniture of our assets are not frozen but
forth, is to shut up.—G. B. Shaw.
mats.—Arthur Franck, historian.
goes back to Montgomery Ward and evaporated.—Rev. John Sommerlatte.
The banquet this year was a marked
I think it is futile for us to go Co the fifteenth!"
No body of men in the United
success and much credit is due to the
Contrary to general opinion, there
seeking
from men of the past specific
Banquet Committee, consisting of ) States works harder than the Senate/
is
a vast residuum of common sense
"Wes"
Bush:
"Gunpowder
is
the
answers to problems in the outcome
Winifred Brown, Don Kenyon, Atha- jor with more intelligence. — Prof.
among the farmers.—Horace Browgreatest
thing
in
the
world.
No
one
of
Harvard
Law
of
events
of
our
day.—Ida
Tarbell,
lia Koch, Miriam Pugh, Helen Gil- Felix Frankfurter
ker.
can hold a candle to it."
Lincoln biographer.
School.
more, and Arthur Howard.
Swapping Jack knives, horses, or
Christmas presents is not foreign to
the knowledge of the present genera
tion, but to deal in wholesale barter
of foodstuffs is new to our present
economic system, which is so firmly
grounded upon the gold standard.
Colleges have been severely criti
cized by the business world because
they were not practical and turned
out students who had little but theory.
It is intresting to know that col
leges have been and are, now in a big
ger way than ever, taking a lead in
this very practical thing, barter. It
is also interesting to note that others
are falling in line with a custom that
Taylor University has been following
for a long time, "the TRANSFER
system." This is nothing more or
less than a system of barter and ex
change whereby a professor's milk
supply for the month is paid for by
giving credit for thirty or sixty
quarts of tuition to some student that
has more milk than he can drink. By
the same method chickens, meat, eggs,
and work of many types is transfer
red into tuition.

the Yellow Spring Exchange and
needed supplies or scrip was acquired
in place of them. This tri-trade is
more difficult and necessitates a clear
ing house.
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Banquet
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SPORTS

Committee To Make
Russian S t u d y

Tuesday, February 28, 1933

Music Muses

Mid-States
Filling Station

Dusk and the tuneful twilight
REFINED PETROLEUM
shadows of the Music Hall conjure
i Boston, Mass., Feb. 16.—A new and
C. E. Poorman, Mgr.
many ancient shades of bygone days
unprejudiced study of the government
By "Chuck"
—can you not hear them whispering
and economic system of Russia will
and creaking on the chapel stairs?
be made this summer by a group of
Americans under the leadership of a
Perhaps at the ghostly hours of
number of business men, educators midnight Ole King Cole, himself,
and journalists. The group, which is visits Miss Bothwell's studio, and
GET YOUR
now being organized, is to be known plays upon the big bass viol which re
Webster's New
Spring is nearly here and with its as the "Russian Seminar" and intends poses there.
coming, thoughts are turning to spring to give a months study to conditions
COLLEGIATE DICTIONARY
Little is known of this old instru
sports In the realm of baseball, it in the Soviet Republic without bene
ment,
but
do
you
remember
'way
back
The men's basketball series ran this would look as though the new men fit or hindrance of propaganda.
NOW!
Among the members of the advis when the rafters of the Chapel rang
year as predicted. The Thalo men won favored the Thalos. The games last
While They Last
ory committee for this analysis are with laughter at a society program
easy victories over the Philo men fall, while not very close, brought
as
Gilbert
Ayres
majestically
played
forth a variety of material. Miller Henry L. Harriman, president of the
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
the "big bass viol?" The classic bow
scores were 53-14; 35-20, and 32-11.
looked very good on the mound, even United States Chamber of Commerce;
BOOK STORE
was
adorned
in
a
great
blue
ribbon
in three consecutive games. Al though he lacked support. Redinger Stuart Chase, Prof. Bruce C. Hopper,
PETER
PASCOE, Mgr.
and the nonchalance with which Mr.
though the Philo men were defeat and Yingling also played a good Harvard University; Whiting Will
Ayres
sawed
upon
the
worn
out
ed, they played hard, clean basket game. The Thalos will need these iams, Grove Patterson, editor of the
strings was extremely comical.
ball and showed a splendid brand of new men, as many of the old players Toledo Blade and vice-president of the
American
Society
of
Newspapers
sportsmanship. Both teams played have graduated.
Editors; Prof. Samuel N. Harper,
with the spirit that is so characteris
In Arthur Wick the Philos have a
The first year harmony class have
tic of both societies, and Taylor is to good infielder. Manley accepted sev Chicago University; Prof. G. T. Rob
Insure In Sure Insurance
be commended upon the athletes that eral chances at bat and proved to be inson, Columbia University, and Prof. now entered the ranks of composers
have played in her gymnasium this a versatile ball player. The Philos D. C. Poole, of Princeton. The group and are reported to have stolen away
is to be recruited within a few weeks to the attics for solitude, burning
year as well as in years past.
Post Office Building Phone 132
will have mostly old men in their
by the Bureau of University Travel, countless gallons of midnight oil. ,
INSURANCE SERVICE THAT
line-up.
GIRL'S SERIES
Newton, Mass., on a non-profit basis. They are given a familiar poem to j
SATISFIES
The series this spring ought to be
The seminar investigation will in which they add the charms of orig
Thus far the Thalo women and as interesting as the games last year.
clude both city and rural life, and inal music.
Philo women have had three en
will extend from Leningrad in the
counters, two of which the Thalo wo
The Music History Class, under
north to the Black Sea and the Rus
men have won. The scores have been
Miss * Bothwell, is making Haydn,
sian riviera in the south. The newly
exceedingly close and the rooters have
Mozart, and the grand old characters
developed industrial cities along the
DENTIST
been kept on their feet until the end
of music alive. An intensely inter
Don and Volga Rivers will be visited
of the games. It is hard to predict
Dr. CHAS. W. BECK
esting study of the 18th century, has ;
as well as the farm projects of the
who the winners will be, for both
This year's track meet ought to be
included lists of artists, poets, auth
X-RAY
Ukraine.
teams are very evenly matched and the best Taylor has ever had. Many
Office over the Bank
ors, and the musicians of this period.
Following the Russian study, the
Phone 331
Upland, Ind.
possess some outstanding players. of our new students have been promi
Pictures of the era and styles of dress
The game promises to be the best we nent in athletics in high schools and group will go to the Near East and have been presented to 'correlate with
have seen yet and both Philos and the society series ought to see some the Balkans, observing conditions in the formal poetry of Pope and other
Rumania, Albania, and later in Italy,
Thalos are eager to see their beloved new collegiate records made.
authors. The music of the time is
as
well as visiting Constantinople
"Blue and White" and "Orange and
analyzed (by use of the piano, the
Last year's series went to the Philos and Athens. The party expects to be
Black" line up for what may be the
victrola, and the singing of various
by an overwhelming majority. Al gone from the United States during
deciding game of the series.
numbers. Other studies are obtained
though the Thalos and Philos have July and August.
from the State Library. Mass BothHigh Point Men in Men's Series
CHICKEN DINNERS
both lost valuable men by graduation,
well states that Taylor's School of
they still have enough material to
WEDNESDAY — SUNDAY
Music offers a distinct advantage over
Johnson
30
make this year's track meet an ex
larger colleges in that, owing to fewer
Miller
23
cellent one.
numbers in the classes, a greater
Coldiron
22
amount of individual interest can be
Howard
19
It is hard to predict at this time
created.
Griswold
16 what class will ibe the favorite in the
Swallow-Robin dormitory has long
Redinger
—14 class series, though last year's Sopho-, been noted for its prominent singers,
Miss Miller's piano work with the
Griffiths
9 mores stand a good chance to repeat crooners, and "soap-box" orators. A
children is a unique feature of the
Shakespeare's collar was Stiff!
Stuart
8 their victories of last year.
new group of artists made their ap Music School. At present rhythm
We will starch your collar as
Thomas
6
pearance a few evenings ago. Mr. Al- study and rhythm band are in vogue.
STIFF AS YOU LIKE IT
Weaver
5
lee made his debut at this time by Miss Miller possesses the rare abil
As examples of rising eastern lead playing the role of Rip Van Winkle.
Shirts
15c each
ity of making, rhythm and counting
ership, Dr. Miller points to Lenin,
Soft Collars
3c each
It appears that Mr. Allee went to of time extremely fascinating to all.
Sun Yat-sen and Gandhi as three of sleep one evening over his German
Stiff Collars
4c each
history's greatest leaders, living in an lesson. How long he slpet no one
The bulletin board just outside
age when the west is without any knows, but Mr. Whiskeman awaken Miss Bothwell's studio is always alive
great leaders.
ed the venerable monitor at ten-thirty. with colorful news of affairs in the
music world, current events, and hu
HODGES
KRUSCHWITZ
The former Ohio State professor After passing the time of day, Mr. man philosophy.
Whiskeman
invited
Mr.
Allee
to
a
Oberlin, 0.—(IP)—Russia, China I holds, not that western civilization
"pop-corn" party. Mr. Allee accept
According to the bulletin board
and India, and not Japan, are the will be wiped out, but that it will be
ed
the invitation. After a long time, Julie Rive King, one of the few re
great forces of eastern civilization more and more influenced by eastern
hearing no bells, Mr. Allee looked at maining "Pupils of Liszt" and in the
with which western civilization is go civilization, which also will be influ
his watch and found that it was last decade and a half perhaps the
ing to contend in the not far distant enced by the west for a ultimate
eleven-thirty. He then made his bow, most brilliant native feminine pianist
amalgamation
of
ail
world
cultures
in
future and which give indications of
retired and Was enthusiastically en of the United States, is still actively
assuming world leadership, according general.
TRY
OUR
SPECIAL
cored. He again bowed and finally teaching in Chicago. Therefore, since
to Dr. Herbert A. Miller, who was
CAKES AND PASTRIES
retired amidst profuse applause.
Miss Bothwell is "a musical daughter
FOR YOUR PARTIES
ousted two years ago as head of the
of Mme. King," her pupils are "great
sociology department of Ohio State
DR. FURBAY ENTERTAINED
grand children of Liszt."
University.
And so it's fiddle dee dee and Ho,
Dr. J. H. Furbay went to Gas City Hum.
This belief is expressed by Dr. Mil
last Tuesday night where he "func
ler, now a resident of Oberlin, in a
tioned' as the feature for their lybook, "The Beginnings of Tomorrow,"
Chicago—Rejecting offers from sev
ceum program at the high school.
published last week by Frederick A.
eral larger universities, Amos Alonzo
Stokes Co., and which is expected to
Stagg, 71-year-old football coach at
!®3E'3i3!siaMSiBjaiajaiaiaiaiaisisisjaEE®3iai3isEiaEJsiaiaEiajaisiaisiaia5isisisiari
CHEERFULNESS
stir up anew the controversy which
the University of Chicago, retiring
surrounded many of the ideas for
there this year because of the age
If we noticed little pleasures
which Dr. Miller charged he was dis
limit rule of the university, has ac
As we notice little pains;
missed from Ohio State.
cepted a job as head football coach
If we quite forgot our losses
While it is not the major thesis of at the College of the Pacific, a school And remembered all our gains;
his book, Dr. Miller's estimate of the with an enrollment of 820 students at If we looked for people's virtues,
importance Japan is to play in the Stockton, California.
UPLAND, INDIANA
And their faults refused to see,
affairs of the future is of special in
What
a
comfortable,
happy,
Instead of taking a vacation in
terest.
April, Stagg will go directly to the Cheerful place this world would be.
is favored with a faculty well trained and efficient and
"The ultimate importance of Japan school to help with the college's
BED
IS
TOO
SMALL
actively interested in the personal development and advance
in the eastern scheme is pi'obalbly spring football practice.
very much overestimated," he says.
ment of the student. Taylor University is a standard col
Stagg said he was "happy as a col- "Bed is too small for my tiredness
"The power of a well organized mili
lege of Liberal Arts and Sciences. She is so rated by the
lege sophomore," although he said it Give me a hill soft with trees
tary culture such as is now focusing
would just about break his heart to Pull the clouds up under my chin
State
Board of Education of Indiana. Her students are
attention on Japan is effective for a
leave Chicago behind.
God, blow out the light, please!"
time far beyond the justification of
admitted at our State University on the same basis as
—Anonymous
her numbers.

Thalo Men Win
Society S er 1 e s

Baseball

Paul Insurance Ag'y

Track

KEEVER'S

Monitor Plays
Dramatic Role

Japanese Power
Overestimated

MODERN
LAUNDRY CO.

Students

Upland Baking Co.

Football Notes

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY

"The real importance of Japan has
been that she has succeeded in escap
ing the domination of the west and
thus commanded respect for the yel
low race which otherwise would have
been delayed; and also that she is
bound- to have a constantly growing
influence on China. Whatever atten
tion may be directed to Japan, it
must never be forgotten that the real
giant in the Orient is China, and that
whatever superiority Japan may hold
for a time, China is bound to win in
the end."

Philadelphia—When Glenn S. (Pop)
Warner takes over the football coach
ing at Temple University the coach
ing staff will be practically an allWarner aggregation.
Warner has appointed as his chief
assistants two of his former pupils,
J. Charles Winterburn and Fred
Swan. Winterburn will help instruct
the backfield. He has been with War
ner for seven years at Stanford Uni
versity. Swan, who will coach the
linemen, has been at the University
of Wisconsin.

Your Rexall Store
THE
PIONEER DRUG
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Phone 852
V

Upland

students from any other standard school of the state. The
School of Music is accredited with the State Board of Indi
ana for regular High School Teachers Certificate.
For information about Taylor University, or in sub
mitting names of prospective students, write
PRESIDENT ROBERT LEE STUART,

Upland, Indiana
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